Abstract. The increasing number of colleges and universities library books makes users' difficulty of choosing interestedbooks becoming much higher.This paper proposed theresearch of Intelligent recommendation system based onthe user and association rules mining for books. The model integrates the advantages of the collaborative filtering algorithm based on user, and uses association rules produces recommended list. The experimental results show that this model can produce good recommended results.
Introduction
With the increasing of universities' library resources, and comparing to the past passive learning, active learning becomes a mainstream trend now. However, facing that so many library resources, how to choose resources becomes a major problem of college students. Effecting of universities'library is not only providing students with books, but also providing realistic books to students, and helping students torational use the library resources.
The concept of recommendation systemin the 90s of last century is proposed by the United Statesfirstly. Afterseveral years of researching, the recommendation system gradually began to use in the commercial areas. And now recommendation system is almost everywhere. It is estimated that the recommendation system improved 20% of product sales at least. In the book recommendation system, the most representative of the site is Amazon Books. The recommendation system is an intelligent platform built on the massive data mining to help site's users to solve thempersonalize decision support and information services. This paper presents a book recommendation system, introducedthe factors of college, grades, books'borrowing records and so on.And it realized a book recommendation system based onthe user's collaborative filtering algorithm and Association rules.
Related work
Comparing with traditional information retrieval systems, the recommendation system is to provide the user with a personalized recommendation service system. It not only can provide the user with better product recommended, but also can provide the information manager with the proposal of products or services. So it has been widely used in many fields. In the field of book recommendation, scholars have proposed different ways to create a personalized book recommendation system. For example, Ding Xue used the association rule of data mining to create books intelligent recommendation system [2] , Dong Kun proposed personalized book recommender system of university library based on collaborative filter [3] , Li Mo designed hybrid recommendation system model based on tags and association rules mining for books [7] . Now, there are recommendation system based on association rules, based on the user's collaborative filtering algorithm and based on the content's collaborative filtering algorithm.
Recommendation system based on association rules is to analyze the relation between books and others, find their association, and recommend books to the reader. The basic idea is that the reader will choose the book that is related to books they chose. Recommendation system based on 5th International Conference on Computer Sciences and Automation Engineering (ICCSAE 2015) association rules is divided into two steps: first step is to generate frequent item sets, and select books meet requirements. This step determines the overall efficiency of mining; second step is to extract strong association rules, and search books that is interested by the reader. This step is to recommend books to the reader [2] . The disadvantage of this method is that association rules require a lot of time to extract data and if database is big, it will need a lot of time to analyze.
Recommendation system based on the user's collaborative filtering algorithm is to analyze the relation between the reader and others, find other reader favorite books, and recommend the books to the reader. The basic idea is that the reader will choose same book that is chosen by others with similar interests. The core of this algorithm is that select readers who is similar to the reader (it directly affects the accuracy of this algorithm) and recommend books to the reader. The disadvantage of this method is that it exists sparsity and cold-start problem. With the increasing number of readers and books, it is difficult to find readers who is similar to the reader and a new book is hardly recommended [4, 5] .
Recommendation system based on the content's collaborative filtering algorithm is to analyze the contact and attributes of books, combine the book that the reader scan to produce recommendations. The basic idea is that reader will choose the similar book that he has scan. This algorithm is to run from the point of content of books, need the system to analyze the contents of the book (can also use tags of the book). The disadvantage of this method is that it exists sparsity (tags of books is so little) and the calculation is high complexity [5, 6] .
This paper draws on the results of the above and proposes intelligent recommendation system based onthe user and association rules mining for books. Due to the readers who is in same college would select similar books, this paper pay attention to the influence of around the reader. And finding a similar book recommends the reader through the data mining association rules. Finally, the recommended results are analyzed [7] .
Intelligent recommendation system based on the user and association rules mining for books

Model based on user recommendations and generating neighbor nearest the reader.
Model based on user recommendations is that from the reader's perspective, it recommends books to the reader by around people's choice. Here, we have to make the results of data reliable by choosing around people who is in a reader's college, find the same interest readers in these people and generate neighbor nearest the reader. This model can solve cold-start problem in recommendation system. Facing with newly registered users, general recommendation system can't recommend suitable books to readers because they did not produce any data. But this model can get the college where the reader is in and recommend books which is interested by his classmates to the reader. So we can obtain higher quality recommended results when we do not have the reader's behavior records.
So, how to draw interest similarity between the reader and others? We obtain the data by calculating the cosine similarity between two readers. If the coincidence (the two readers like these books' collection) is high, then the two readers have high interest similarity. The formula is as follows [8] :
in the formula, N (u), N (v) refer to a collection of the reader u and the reader v like books. This formula's mean is that if the two readers like more similar books, then they have high interest similarity. By calculating the interest similarity between the reader u and other readers, we get the readers nearest neighbor (these are some readers who have the highest interest with the reader u).
Model based on based on association rules.
Association rule mining task is to find all meet the requirements of the support and confidence, such as association rules A → B. The basic method is to find favorite books of readers' students, 
Conclusion.
With the acceleration of informatization construction of university library in China, it is an important task of library constructionthat providing users with high quality personalized books recommended service. This paper proposes a book intelligent recommendation system based on user and association rules, usesMATLAB to data preprocessing and calculation part of the collaborative filtering algorithm,usesWeka to complete the recommendation part of the book,excavates the relationship inborrowing records and generates the recommended list of books for the user.It provides a new thought for research and practice of library personalized service.However, this research is only a small part of the digital library construction. The future research work will set a more reasonable association rule and its threshold, enhance the accuracy of recommendation system,meet themore personalized service of digital library.
